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This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

“Give thanks to
the LORD,

for he is good;
his love endures 

forever.”
– Psalm 118:1



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

It’s easy to give thanks when your day is going well. You’re wearing your 
favorite t-shirt. You got a great parking spot.

Your coffee is the perfect temperature with just the right mix of sugar and 
creamer. You get lots of likes on the selfie you posted to Instagram.

But what about those moments when things aren’t going so well? You spill 
your coffee on your jeans.

You have to wait in a long line of customers at the bank or grocery store. 
You realize the battery in your smartphone is dead.

In moments like these, giving thanks is difficult. But giving thanks is also 
essential if you want to navigate these experiences with a positive outlook. 

This doesn’t mean being phony or pasting on a smile no matter what.
Rather, it’s about taking a moment to shift your focus.

Instead of grumbling about the long line of customers, thank God for the 
cashier and pray for her family.

When your smartphone needs a charge, thank God for all of the amazing 
technology you have access to. Choose to turn the uncomfortable moments 
in life into thankfulness.

Today’s Devotion – Shift Your Focus with Gratitude

Today 1



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

1

With praise and thanksgiving they sang 
to the Lord: “He is good; his love toward 

Israel endures forever.” – Ezra 3:11

Jeremiah 30:19 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
God's will for you in Christ Jesus.” 
– 1 Thessalonians 5:18

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I’m tempted to complain and 
grumble, help to stop and shift my focus. I 
want to be someone who lives in continual 
gratitude. Let me never lose sight of the 
blessings You’ve poured out on me.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Sharon has been going through a season of change in her life. There have 
been positive changes like the start of her online business and the news 
that she’s pregnant after years of infertility. Now, she and her husband are 
in the middle of buying their first home.

But along with these changes, there have been some losses, too. Her 
mother passed away after a lengthy battle with an illness and her best 
friend moved to another country.

With so much changing, Sharon has found comfort in focusing on the things 
that haven’t changed.

Her husband’s encouragement and support have been steadfast. Her 
friend’s continued text messages and notes make her feel loved.

But more than that, she’s thankful for the fact that God’s unchanging 
character. She often finds herself saying, “When everything changes, God 
doesn’t.” Those five words give her the courage and the confidence to 
embrace this season of change.

Maybe you can relate to Sharon. You’re going through your own changes in 
life and you may sometimes feel overwhelmed or even abandoned. In 
those moments, look to God’s unchanging nature to find comfort and 
support.

Today’s Devotion – When Everything Changes…

Today 2



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

2

I will give thanks to the Lord because of 
his righteousness; I will sing the praises 

of the name of the Lord Most High. 
– Psalm 7:17

Psalms 105:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, 
coming down from the Father of the 
heavenly lights, who does not change like 
shifting shadows.” – James 1: 17

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for being faithful and 
constant. Remind me when a season of 
change comes that I can look to You for 
support and guidance. Please be with me, 
Father and reassure my heart.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

One powerful way to give thanks to God is to tell others about the 
wonderful things He’s done for you. You may be tempted to think you 
don’t have a story to tell because yours isn’t about being dramatically 
cured of an illness or surviving a horrible disaster.

Your story may be an ordinary event. Perhaps you went through a difficult 
divorce and God gave you the strength to keep going. Maybe you were 
dealing with a co-worker that was hostile toward you and God helped you 
through it.

If you’re not sure what your story is, make a list of hard moments in your 
life. Then ask yourself what God did. He may have changed your 
circumstances by transferring your hostile co-worker to another division. 
Or God may have changed you by using a tough situation to make you 
more patient and understanding of others.

Sometimes, you may look at a situation and think God’s done nothing for 
you. Rest assured that as a child of God, He is always working on your 
behalf. His response to your situation may not be evident at this moment 
but know that He is working all of your circumstances at for His glory and 
your good.

Whether your story is finished or still unfolding, you can still use the 
experience as a way to praise Him. Let the people around you know how 
God has worked or is working on your behalf.

Today’s Devotion – What’s Your Story?

Today 3



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

3

I will praise God’s name in song 
and glorify him with thanksgiving. 

– Psalm 69:30

Psalms 136:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my 
heart; I will tell of all your wonderful 
deeds.” – Psalm 9:1

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, help me to share the story of what 
You’ve done in my life. Give me the 
courage to speak up on Your behalf and 
praise You, even if my story is still 
unfinished.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Austin had never been close to his father. His dad provided for his family 
but rarely engaged with them.

This emotional abandonment left Austin to question what the role of a 
loving father looked like.

The confusion bled over into his spiritual life and while Austin loved God, he 
didn’t feel engaged with Him. He was afraid to ask God anything or bring his 
hard questions to Him for fear he’d be rejected.

But that changed for Austin in college when his football coach took him 
under his wing. For the first time, Austin experienced the deep and rich 
love of a father figure.

He learned that he could approach his coach for guidance when he needed 
help in any area of his life.

The closer Austin grew to his coach, the more he learned about the true 
nature of God. He discovered that God delights in hearing our requests and 
longs for His children to come to Him.

You may also be unsure of how God views you. You may be afraid to “bug” 
God and think you can’t approach Him. But God is eagerly waiting for you 
to step into His presence and share your pressing concerns…

Today’s Devotion – Approaching Your Father

Today 4



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

4

I thank and praise you, God of my 
ancestors: You have given me wisdom 

and power… - Daniel 2:23

Psalms 35:18 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
every situation, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God.” – Philippians 4:6

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God I'm not always sure how to approach 
You but I know I want You to be part of my 
life.  I thank You for the reminder that You 
are always approachable. Show me what a 
kind, loving father You are. Help me learn to 
bring every situation to You for guidance.Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

When it comes to praising the Lord, you can use the gift of music to do it. 

You don’t need any formal training like voice lessons and you don’t have to 
join a choir or orchestra.

You don’t even have to know how to play instrument. Just put on music and 
sing along. You can find plenty of free music through apps like Spotify and 
iHeartRadio.

As you sing along, don’t be afraid to get into the moment and play air guitar 
or air drums. God welcomes our enthusiasm in the middle of praise!

Another way to use music to praise God is to create a playlist or mix CD for 
a friend going through a hard time.

Choose songs with positive and encouraging messages that will uplift your 
friend like Rachel Platten’s Fight Song or Brave by Sara Bareilles.

You can also try your hand at writing music. King David is one of the most 
well-known songwriters of ancient times.

He’s believed to have written at least half of the book of Psalms. His songs 
cover a variety of emotions, despair and desperation to victory and 
gratitude.

Today’s Devotion – Sing to the Lord

Today 5



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

5

… strengthened in the faith as you 
were taught, and overflowing with 

thankfulness. - Colossians 2:6-7

Psalms 119:62 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Let us come before him with thanksgiving 
and extol him with music and song.” –
Psalm 95:2

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for the gift of music! Help 
me to use it to encourage myself and those 
around me. Let every song I sing, share, or 
write be an offering back to You.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Sara’s mother was emotionally abusive. When Sara was growing up, her 
mom would withhold affection and comfort if Sara did something she didn’t 
like.

Sara tried to please her mom but she never received the support and 
kindness she so desperately longed for.

Sara was left feeling like she had to earn the love of those around her. She 
spent a lot of her time trying to be good enough.

She worked hard on every project to prove herself. She was quick to help 
others in the hopes that they would like her.

Then one day, she joined a local quilting group. She did it because she had 
always been interested in various craft.What she found was a group of 
tight-knit women who poured into her. She began to receive the affection 
and motherly advice she’d craved for years.

As she allowed herself to bloom, Sara began to understand that God’s love 
for her wasn’t like her mom’s. God’s love for her was unconditional and 
unchanging.

His love didn’t depend on her actions or inactions. It wasn’t something that 
would be taken away if she made a mistake or had a bad day. God’s love 
was always there for her, no matter what…

Today’s Devotion – His Love Endures Forever…

Today 6



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

6

Giving thanks always and for everything 
to God the Father in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, - Ephesians 5:20

Numbers 6:24-26 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; 
his love endures forever.” – Psalm 118:1

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for loving me 
unconditionally. Sometimes, I struggle 
with this concept. Remind me when I’m 
feeling alone that Your affection doesn’t 
depend on my actions.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Tyler hated unloading the dishwasher when the plates were clean. To him, 
the task felt pointless.

In just a few hours all of the dishes would be used anyway, so he wondered 
why he should even bother doing that chore.

Tyler’s wife didn’t share his feelings. She worked long hours and was rarely 
home. She expressed several times how much it meant to her when Tyler 
did small chores like emptying the dishwasher.

Still, Tyler saw no reason to change until he heard a friend quote Louie 
Giglio. “Every action on earth except sin can be done as an offering back to 
God,” his friend shared.

He immediately thought of unloading the dishwasher and other chores he 
put off for another day.

When he thought of them as a way to honor God, they didn’t seem 
pointless anymore. Now, he viewed them as opportunities to show his love 
for God and his wife.

To keep a cheerful attitude, Tyler used his chore time to express gratitude. 
Not only did the chores go by faster, but he also discovered many ordinary 
gifts that he’d spent years overlooking.

Today’s Devotion – Do It All for Him

Today 7



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

7

Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is 
good, for his steadfast love endures 

forever! – Psalm 107:1

1 Timothy 2:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“And whatever you do, whether in word or 
deed, do it all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 
through him.” – Colossians 3:17

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, I confess: sometimes I ignore my 
chores or I do them with a bad attitude. 
Help me to look at these mundane tasks as 
a way to glorify You and show my loved 
ones how much I care.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

You can show your gratitude to God for all of the blessings He’s given you 
by being generous to others. Sometimes that generosity might be financial.

For example, you notice that the single mom who lives nearby doesn’t own 
a winter coat.

Seeing her need, you buy a coat and leave it on her doorstep to be 
discovered.

But your kindness doesn’t always have to be a financial gift. You can also 
give of your time.

Bake a sweet treat and take it over to a friend who’s lonely.

Spend time at her house, sharing the dessert and having a heartfelt 
conversation. Let your friend know you care and that she can reach out to 
you anytime.

Another way to share your time is to help an elderly neighbor.

Maybe he needs help mowing his lawn, fixing an appliance or cleaning out 
the gutters.

Volunteer to spend a few hours this weekend doing these tasks.

Today’s Devotion – Show Your Gratitude

Today 8



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

8

Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is 
good; for his steadfast love endures 

forever! – 1 Chronicles 16:34

Ephesians 5:4 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“You will be enriched in every way to be 
generous on every occasion, and your 
giving through us will produce thanksgiving 
to God. For this ministry of service is not 
only supplying the needs of the saints, but 
is also overflowing in many expressions of 
thanksgiving to God…” – 2 Corinthians 9:11

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, You’ve given me so much! Now, I 
want to be generous to someone else. 
Please put a person in need in my path this 
week. Give me eyes to spot their need and 
the courage to act on it.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Dwayne was walking through his neighborhood with his three-year-old 
daughter. She toddled in front of him, taking in all the sights and sounds of 
their street. She was fascinated by everything around her.

But after walking for a few minutes, she became tired.

Dwayne quickly scooped his daughter into his arms and gently placed her 
on his shoulders. 
At first, she was afraid to move and clung tightly to his face and neck.

But Dwayne stood still and patiently waited. When she finally realized she 
was safe, the tiny toddler relaxed and he began walking back to the house.

Suddenly the little girl shifted and spread her arms out like she was soaring. 

She started to giggle at the freedom as she enjoyed the new view. Dwayne 
couldn’t help but smile at his daughter’s happiness, delighting in her 
laughter.

Much like Dwayne, God carries you each day in His arms. He longs for you 
to know His embrace and fully rest in it.

That doesn’t mean there won’t be problems or obstacles in your day. But it 
does mean that He’s with you, holding onto you where you go…. 

Today’s Devotion – When God Carries You…

Today 9



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

9

The Lord is my strength and my shield; 
in him my heart trusts, and I am helped; 
my heart exults, and with my song I give 

thanks to him. – Psalm 118:1

2 Samuel 2:6 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Praise the Lord; praise God our savior! For 
each day he carries us in his arms.” 
– Psalm 68:19

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, help me to feel your embrace today. 
Like Dwayne’s daughter, I want to enjoy 
the journey and rest in your arms, knowing 
I’m held securely.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Jenny and her friend, Marie were outcasts at their high school. They were 
frequently the target of unkind rumors and mean pranks. They never knew 
what cruel joke would be played on them next.

But at school, there was a sophomore named Tony. All of the students liked 
Tony because he was kind to everyone, regardless of their social status.

Tony used his influence to discourage bullying of other students.

Jenny and Marie noticed whenever they were around Tony that they 
weren’t treated poorly. He became a safe place where the girls knew they 
could hang out without fear or rejection.

Years later, Jenny heard that Tony had been in a car accident. She 
remembered how kind he’d been in high school and wrote him a note 
thanking him for what he’d done for her and her friend.

Take a moment and think about all of the people in your life—your siblings, 
your friends, your co-workers, your boss, your mentor, your small group or 
church. All of these people make up your unique community.

Who are you thankful that God brought into your life? Write a note letting 
them know how much they mean to you and how thankful you are for their 
influence.

Today’s Devotion – Who Are You Thankful for?

Today 10



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

10

We give thanks to God always for all of 
you, constantly mentioning you in our 

prayers, - 1 Thessalonians 1:2

Psalm 118:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“I always thank my God for you because of 
his grace given you in Christ Jesus.” 
– 1 Corinthians 1:4

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank you for bringing [name] into 
my life. I ask that You show me how I can 
do something kind for them this week.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Hannah lived in a time where a woman’s worth was defined by how many 
heirs she could produce for her husband.

Since she was barren, many people considered her worthless.

She was frequently taunted and looked down upon by other women. Every 
month, she felt the same hope. “Maybe this time I’ll be pregnant,” she 
might have whispered.

But month after month, she faced the same disappointment. Her empty 
womb probably felt like a rejection, a constant reminder of her failure as a 
woman.

Each year, Hannah traveled with her husband and his other wives and 
children to the annual feast. 

But the trip only served to intensify her grief. Then one year, she decided to 
take her pain to the Lord.

During times of heartache, it’s natural to want to withdraw. Perhaps you 
think that showing pain makes God think less of you or that He doesn’t care 
when you’re hurting.

But Hannah’s story is proof that not only does God care deeply about our 
pain, He also acts when His children cry out to Him.

Today’s Devotion – Bring Your Heartache

Today 11



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

11

Devote yourselves to prayer, being 
watchful and thankful. – Colossians 4:2

Psalm 103:2 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“There is no one holy like the Lord; there is 
no one besides you; there is no Rock like 
our God.” – 1 Samuel 2:2

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I feel overlooked and ignored, 
help me not to hide but instead, to take 
my pain to You. You care about heartaches 
and my troubles.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Todd was facing pressure at work. A project his firm had promised a client 
was very far behind schedule. He was responsible for the project so he 
brought it to his boss, looking for advice on how to handle the situation.
Unwilling to anger their biggest client, Todd’s boss advised him to lie. He 
wanted Todd to tell the client that not only was the project on time, it was 
being completed under budget too. He even gave Todd the falsified 
expense reports.

Todd struggled with what to do. He wanted to come clean with the client. 
He didn’t see how any good could come of lying.

But he was also concerned about what his boss would do. Would he 
retaliate and fire Todd? He thought of his family, of his wife with their new 
baby. How could he look her in the eye when he’d promised he’d always 
take care of their family?

Todd showed up to work early Tuesday for the client meeting. When he felt 
squeamish about lying, he thought of his newborn. Right before he was 
scheduled to go into the meeting, he received a text message from a friend 
with Psalm 138:3 in it.

Curious, Todd looked up the meaning of embolden and learned that it 
means “giving someone the courage or confidence to do something”.  The 
verse was just the reminder he needed. He paused to ask God to embolden 
him. Then he went into the client meeting and told the truth with courage.

Today’s Devotion – When You Need Courage…

Today 12



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

12

I give thanks to my God always for you 
because of the grace of God that was given 

you in Christ Jesus, - 1 Corinthians 1:4

Psalm 95:2-3 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“When I called, you answered me; you 
greatly emboldened me.” – Psalm 138:3

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for the gift of courage. 
When I’m facing a test of integrity, please 
embolden me. Show me how to handle 
these moments with wisdom and bravery.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Some mornings, it’s hard to enter God’s throne room with a grateful heart. 

Maybe you overslept because your alarm clock didn’t wake you or perhaps 
you had repeated nightmares or maybe one of your kids was up sick all 
night.

On the mornings it’s hardest to practice gratitude, that’s when it’s the most 
important that you do it! If you’re struggling to be grateful, try one of these 
activities:

Journal. Dial into your five senses and use them to help you journal. Make a 
list like “I’m grateful that I can hear…” then list 4-5 things you can hear right 
now. For example, you might put the birds chirping outside your bedroom 
window, your child’s laughter, or the hiss of your coffee pot as it brews. 

Create a gratitude jar. Each morning, take a second to write down 
something you’re grateful for. Focus on just one thing and write it down on 
a slip of paper. Put your slip into your gratitude jar. Then at the end of the 
year, you’ll be able to read through 365 things you gave thanks for.

Practice the ABCs of gratitude. You can do this exercise anywhere and it 
doesn’t require much time. Simply start listing what you’re grateful for by 
letter. For example, you might say, “I’m grateful for the cool morning Air, 
the warmth of my Bed, the feel of my soft Clothes, etc”. 

Today’s Devotion – Start Your Day with Gratitude

Today 13



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

13

I thank my God always when 
I remember you in my 

prayers, - Philemon 1:4

Psalm 136:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his 
courts with praise; give thanks to him and 
praise his name.” – Psalm 100:4

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, help me to use the mornings to focus 
on my blessings. That way, I can approach 
each day with a grateful heart and a 
thankful spirit.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Penny and her family watched the storm roll in from the safety of their 
house in the suburbs. The window howled and the branches on the 
neighborhood trees bowed under the pressure. The rains drenched the 
ground and as the wind continued, trees were uprooted.

A transformer blew and the entire town lost electricity. But as soon as the 
storm was over, neighbors were outside, cleaning up the damage. Word 
quickly spread that a local store was opening their doors and serving hot 
food.

Customers lined up, hundreds of people from the community flooding in. 
Penny and her family bought a hot meal and headed home.  Penny says, 
“That chicken tasted so good! It was overdone and dry but right then, it was 
the best food I’d ever had.”

It’s easy to take things like a hot meal, access to clean water, and electricity 
for granted. You have it every day so you assume that you always will. But 
what if you don’t? What if you woke up tomorrow to find you’d lost 
everything but your friends and family?

As upsetting as losing electricity was, it also offered Penny the chance to 
reevaluate and notice all of the little things (like hot food and warm 
showers) that she had been ignoring. Doing this helped her remember to 
practice gratitude more often. 

Today’s Devotion – Perspective Changes Everything

Today 14



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

14

For although they knew God, they 
did not honor him as God or give 
thanks to him… – Romans 1:21

Psalm 30:4 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Give praise to the Lord, proclaim his name; 
make known among the nations what he 
has done.” – 1 Chronicles 16:8

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You all of the blessings I 
normally take for granted. Thank You for 
gifts like food in the fridge, shoes to 
protect my feet, the ability to read, and so 
much more!

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

The tribe of Israel had just seen God perform an amazing rescue. They’d 
been freed from Egypt where they’d been enslaved for hundreds of years. 

Emotions must have been running high. The Israelites were probably 
stunned, scared, excited, and delighted. Where would they go? What would 
they do? How would they provide for their families?

It would have been easy to give into overwhelm. But Miriam had another 
response. She quickly grabbed her tambourine (known then as a timbrel) 
and began to praise God. She thanked God for what He’d done for her and 
her loved ones.

The interesting thing about Miriam’s response is that it started a chain 
reaction. As soon as she began to praise God, others joined her. The women 
nearby also began to play their instruments and dance in delight, too. 

Like Miriam, you can also lead others to thank God. It starts by cultivating 
an attitude of gratitude in your own heart and mind. From there, you can 
encourage your spouse, your children, or your friends to practice gratitude 
too.

Ask loved ones what they’re grateful for today. Prompt them to take a 
moment and think about a blessing they received this past week. 
Continually encourage those around you to share what God has done for 
them!

Today’s Devotion – Gratitude in Action

Today 15



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

15

The Lord is my strength and my shield; 
my heart trusts in him, and he helps me. 

My heart leaps for joy, and with my 
song I praise him. – Psalm 28:1

Psalm 147:7 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

Then Miriam the prophet, Aaron’s sister, 
took a timbrel in her hand, and all the 
women followed her, with timbrels and 
dancing. Miriam sang to them: “Sing to the 
Lord, for he is highly exalted.” 
– Exodus 15:20-21

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, let my eyes always see Your blessings. 
Let Your praises be always on my tongue. 
Help me to inspire others to show their 
gratitude.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Christie worked hard to make sure everything she did was her very best. 

But Christie was also a perfectionist, which made it hard for her to let go of 
little things. Every night, she made a mental list of everything she’d failed at 
that day.

She’d include things like fussing at her toddler, needing an extra day to 
complete an assignment at work, failing to log her calories, and more. All of
the guilt and shame she piled on herself made it hard for her to approach 
God.

She felt like she was carrying around a report card filled with failing grades 
and she kept waiting for God to tell her how disappointed he was in her.

Diana, an older woman at the school where Christie worked, recognized 
that Christie was struggling. She’d often drop by Christie’s classroom after 
the day was finished to offer her encouragement.

As they became friends, Diana helped Christie to realize that God wasn’t 
grading her.  She explained that God was “rich in love” towards Christie. He 
cared far more about her than the things she did or didn’t do.

With her friend’s reassuring words, Christie found it easier to seek God. 
Instead of thinking that God was disappointed and angry, she realized that 
God was kind and gracious toward her. 

Today’s Devotion – Rich in Love

Today 16



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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Offer to God a sacrifice of 
thanksgiving, and perform your vows 

to the Most High, - Psalm 50:14

Psalm 136:26 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“The LORD is gracious and compassionate, 
slow to anger and rich in love.” 
– Psalm 145:8

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, sometimes I’m tempted to believe 
I’m a disappointment or failure in Your 
eyes. On those days, remind me of the 
truth that You are compassionate and rich 
in love toward me.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

David felt overlooked his whole life. He was the youngest child in a big 
family. He was just average in school and at sports. He worked in the family 
business in the lowest position, a mere janitor at the company.

His brothers rarely paid him any attention and when they did, it was usually 
only to dismiss him. But David didn’t allow all of this to discourage him. 
Instead, he used the solitary nature of his job as a way to spend more time 
with God.

He composed songs and poems while he worked. He took pride in his job, 
knowing that regardless of position, his work could be an offering back to 
God.

Then one day, a prophet showed up at his house to anoint the next king. 
Rather than call him in, his father assumed David wouldn’t be chosen. 
Overlooked.

Again.

It must have stung. To only be called in after the prophet had seen his 
handsome, capable brothers. To be the second string, the last resort.

But his father’s last pick was God’s first choice. His family may have 
overlooked him but God saw his heart. His family may have rejected him, 
but God embraced him.

Today’s Devotion – When God Sees You…

Today 17



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

17

But thanks be to God, who gives us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 

Christ. – 1 Corinthians 15:57

Psalm 136:26 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“People look at the outward appearance, 
but the LORD looks at the heart.” 
- 1 Samuel 16:7

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, it stings when I feel overlooked by 
family and friends. Thank You for using 
David’s story to reaffirm that You see me
and You embrace me.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

The hour is late. The disciples have been on their boat for hours and they’re 
getting sleepy. But suddenly, someone spots a figure in the distance. The 
disciples rouse each other and take turns trying to guess what it is they’re 
seeing.

“It’s a ghost or spirit,” one whispers in a hushed tone, pointing out how the 
figure seems to be walking on top of the water.
Just as his knees start knocking, Peter hears a voice say, “Take courage. It’s 
just me!”

Instantly, Peter recognizes the voice of his friend, Jesus, the one he’s been 
following for the past three years. “If it’s you, call me to come to you.”
When Jesus gives the word, Peter quickly steps out of the boat. He keeps 
his gaze fixed on Jesus as he takes those first few steps. Then the wind 
howls and Peter glances around, suddenly he’s aware of how impossible his 
situation is.

He cries and instantly Jesus reaches for him, pulling him to safety. 
You may sometimes be called to walk into the unknown. You may not know 
what God is teaching you or what He’s doing. You just know you’re not 
meant to be in the boat.

When that happens, take a page from Peter’s book—be brave and step into 
your new adventure with gusto!

Today’s Devotion – Walking into the Unknown

Today 18



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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For it is all for your sake, so that as 
grace extends to more and more people 

it may increase thanksgiving, to the 
glory of God. – 2 Corinthians 4:15

Romans 5:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Lord, if it’s you,” Peter replied, “tell me to 
come to you on the water.” 
– Matthew 14:28

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, don’t let the circumstances of my 
current season distract me from focusing 
on You. Give me the courage to step into 
the unknown and walk with my Jesus.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Charlie wanted to teach his children about gratitude. He longed to show his 
kids how to be a blessing to others.

So, Charlie began taking his two daughters and son along when he did 
activities like helping out at the local soup kitchen and volunteering at the 
animal shelter.

As his kids saw his example, Charlie took it a step further and encouraged 
each of his children to find some way to serve, too.

His son, a budding photographer, took photos of the animals that were in 
need of permanent families.

His youngest daughter started a can drive at her school to encourage others 
to donate to the soup kitchen. His oldest acted as a greeter at the soup 
kitchen, bringing smiles to the faces of the needy and homeless.

One by one, Charlie watched as his kids began to focus on serving others 
and growing their talents.

But allowing them to serve others who had nothing also had a powerful 
effect—it didn’t just help them become more grateful. It also inspired them 
to be generous in every area of their lives!

Today’s Devotion – Make Giving a Family Affair
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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And now we thank you, our 
God, and praise your glorious 

name. – 1 Chronicles 29:13

Romans 1:8 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Do not forget to do good and to share with 
others, for with such sacrifices God is 
pleased.” – Hebrews 13:16

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, help me to quietly do good things for 
others. Bring to mind a person or cause 
that I can somehow give back to this 
month.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

When Maddie was in her sophomore year at college, she caught the flu. 
She thought she’d feel better in a few days but two weeks came and went. 

Even though she no longer had the flu, she still didn’t feel right.

She was frequently dizzy. She had muscle weakness that made it hard to do 
everyday tasks like shower and eat. She was tired all of the time and 
stopped socializing with her friends, choosing instead to sleep for hours.

At the end of the semester, she withdrew from college and went home. It 
took a year and a team of specialists before Maddie was finally diagnosed 
with an auto-immune disorder.

With treatment and time, Maddie’s symptoms improved. Soon, she’ll be 
starting her junior year of college to finish her degree.

Looking back, Maddie says she’s grateful for the illness. “It helped me to 
realize that God is always with me and that He’s holding onto me even 
when I don’t understand what’s happening.”

It can be hard when you or a loved one has an illness that lasts for a long 
time or isn’t diagnosed right away. Dealing with it can make you feel sad 
and alone, but know that God is right there with you, just like He was with 
Maddie.

Today’s Devotion – God Is Always with Me
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

20

That my glory may sing your praise and 
not be silent. O Lord my God, I will give 
thanks to you forever! – Psalm 30:12

Zephaniah 3:17 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not 
be dismayed, for I am your God. I will 
strengthen you and help you; I will uphold 
you with my righteous right hand.” 
– Isaiah 41:10

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, facing illness—whether it’s my own 
or someone else’s—is scary. Please remind 
me during these times that You are near 
and You’re still holding me.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

God created an amazing ecosystem that is constantly at work around you. 
From the insects that pollinate the plants to the birds that sing in the sky, 
everything exists in beautiful harmony.

That’s why when it comes to giving thanks, one of the things you can 
express gratitude for is nature. Here are three simple ways to do that:

Take a walk around your neighborhood. Note the plants, insects, and 
animals you see. Thank God for each one as you walk and praise Him for his 
colorful creations.

Beautify your town. Spend some time looking over your city or town. Are 
there things you could do to make it better? Perhaps your town is overrun 
with litter or your local parks are covered in graffiti. 

But before you do anything, be sure to speak with local town’s council first. 
Your town may have certain regulations or rules about clean-ups. 

Start a garden. You don’t have to be a professional landscaper to use your 
land. Consider what type of garden you’d like to grow and how you’ll use it. 

Maybe you’d like to grow vegetables that you can eat or flowering plants to 
beatify your neighborhood. Start with some beginner plants that are hardy 
and easy to care for.

Today’s Devotion – Gratitude for Nature
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

21

Thanks be to God for his 
inexpressible gift! 

– 2 Corinthians 9:15

Colossians 1:3 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“He [God] covers the sky with clouds; he 
supplies the earth with rain and makes 
grass grow on the hills.” 
– Psalm147:8

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

Dear God, thank You for surrounding me 
with the gift of nature. All of Your creation 
is beautiful and serves Your purpose!

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Tawny was stranded in the pouring rain with her four daughters. She was a 
single mom who’d just bought groceries. After she put her bags in her truck 
and buckled in her little ones, she turned to start the vehicle.

To her dismay, it wouldn’t start. She spent hours trying to flag someone 
down to help. Her kids were hungry and scared.

She was trying to comfort them when there was a knock on the driver’s 
side window. She rolled it down to find an elderly man standing there. 

He quickly explained that his wife was on the way to drive her and the girls 
back to their home. Then he handed her a plate of food for her daughters 
and promised to have her truck towed.

Tawny took the food gratefully and fed her daughters. When she woke the 
next day, she contacted the mechanic who had towed her truck the night 
before.

She expected a huge bill but the mechanic laughed. “It’s already been 
covered. The gentleman who towed it paid for everything.”

Thanksgiving gives everyone a moment to pause and consider their 
blessings. As you think about all you’re grateful for this year, choose to be a 
blessing to someone in need.

Today’s Devotion – Choose to Be a Blessing
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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I do not cease to give thanks for 
you, remembering you in my 

prayers, - Ephesians 1:16

Psalm 107:8 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Do not forget to show hospitality to 
strangers, for by so doing some people have 
shown hospitality to angels without 
knowing it.” – Hebrews 13:2

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for the time to pause and 
reflect. You’ve blessed me with so many 
wonderful people and things. Now let me 
be a blessing to someone else this holiday 
season.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Annie moved to a new town to start over after the loss of her spouse. She 
found a new job that she enjoyed.

She filled her days with activities to help her cope with the sadness and 
grief that she regularly experienced.

But nights were hard. She’d always had trouble sleeping and now without 
her husband nearby, the emptiness was overwhelming. 

Often, she’d turn the TV on a low volume, just to feel like she wasn’t alone.

A few weeks after their move, Annie’s daughter found a sick, underfed cat 
who had given birth to two kittens. 

Knowing the mama cat wasn’t well prompted her daughter to act. Since it 
was late fall and the night air was often chilly, she brought the kittens 
inside.

Annie helped her daughter feed the kittens from a tiny dropper. At night, 
the kittens would cuddle with Annie on the couch. They’d purr as she 
watched TV and the sound comforted Annie’s heart.

Pets can be one way that God comforts us in difficult situations. He sends 
furry friends to love on us and lift our spirits when needed.

Today’s Devotion – Furry Gifts from God
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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I will offer to you the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving and call on the name 

of the Lord. – Psalms 116:17

Psalm 136:1  (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Praise be to the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion 
and the God of all comfort, who comforts 
us in all our troubles…” 
– 2 Corinthians 1:3-4

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank you for the gift of [pet’s name]. 
Their friendship has encouraged and 
comforted me time and time again.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

One of God’s most precious gifts is the gift of laughter. Laughter has the 
ability to brighten your mood, lower your blood pressure, reduce stress 
levels, boosts your immune system and so much more.

Plus, laughter causes your brain to produce more endorphins, which are 
neurotransmitters that ease pain. You can embrace the gift of laughter 
when you…

Watch funny videos. Use a website like YouTube or GodTube to find funny 
videos. You may want to look up search phrases like ‘babies laughing’ or 
‘puppies playing’.

If you like comedians, look up Tim Hawkins or Bob Smiley. These two are 
Christian comedians that keep their routines clean and family-friendly.
Put on a funny song and dance. Don’t be afraid to do your biggest, silliest 
dance.

Some songs that will make you want to dance along include Can’t Stop the 
Feeling by Justin Timberlake, Happy by Pharrell Williams, Something Just 
Like This by The Chainsmokers & Coldplay.

Let your inner kid out. Do something that reminds you of being a kid. Run 
through a sprinkler, splash in a puddle, jump in a pile of leaves, or build a 
snowman.

Today’s Devotion – Celebrate The Gift Of Laughter
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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But thanks be to God, who in Christ 
always leads us in triumphal 

procession... – 2 Corinthians 2:14

Romans 8:28  (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“A cheerful heart is good medicine, but a 
crushed spirit dries up the bones.” 
– Proverbs 17:22

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank You for the gift of laughter! 
Help me to find joy in the middle of 
everyday, no matter what’s going on 
around me.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Denise had spent the last two weeks talking about gratitude with her five 
year old daughter and her three year old son. 

No matter what she said, they seemed to struggle with the concept.

She wanted to share it with them but struggled to know what to do. Her 
friend, a caregiver for preschool children told her to do an activity with her 
kids on the topic of gratitude. 

By doing something, her kids would be able to make a connection between 
gratitude and an action.

So, Denise decided to create a gratitude board with her kids. She bought 
some poster board and glue sticks. Then she gathered materials like 
newspapers, magazines, old books, shopping catalogs, and more.

She encouraged her kids to point to items that they liked and were thankful 
for. When they found an item, she cut it out and they pasted it on to the 
board. This board became a visual way for her to talk about thanksgiving 
and what it really means.

When kids are young, it’s hard for them to understand concepts like 
thanksgiving. By doing a craft together, you can breakdown this big concept 
and make it easier to accept. 

Today’s Devotion – Passing Gratitude To Your Children
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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But I with the voice of thanksgiving 
will sacrifice to you; what I have 

vowed I will pay. Salvation belongs to 
the Lord!” – Jonah 2:9

Ephesians 5:20 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Praise the LORD. Give thanks to the LORD, 
for he is good; his love endures forever.” 
– Psalm 106:1

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, help me to show the next generation 
what it means to be thankful. Let me 
always have a grateful spirit wherever I go.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Savannah knew she had too many activities packed into her days but she 
felt like she couldn’t say no to anyone. No matter the request, she was 
always the one who came through for everybody else.

Then Savannah had a major health scare. She had symptoms of a terminal 
illness like cancer. She went to the doctor who ordered some medical tests.

When the results were in, he called to tell Savannah she didn’t have cancer 
or anything terminal. “But,” he warned, “The stress you’re under isn’t good 
for your body. I think that’s what’s causing your symptoms.”

After the phone call, Savannah spent a few hours soul-searching and 
praying. 

As she did, Savannah realized the source of her overwhelm stemmed from 
her people-pleasing tendency.  She was afraid that people wouldn’t like her 
if she didn’t say “yes”.

Then she remembered 1 John 3:1. For the first time, Savannah began to 
consider that her identity didn’t lie in what she did but rather whose she 
was – God’s child!

Like Savannah, you may be tempted to believe your identity is about what 
you accomplish but it’s not. Your identity as God’s child is 100% secure and 
no one can take it from you!

Today’s Devotion – Your Identity is Secure…

Today 26



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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We ought always to give thanks to 
God for you, brothers, as is right, 

because your faith is growing 
abundantly... – 2 Thessalonians 1:3

Acts 24:3 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“See what great love the Father has 
lavished on us, that we should be called 
children of God! And that is what we are!” 
– 1 John 3:1

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I tempted to put my identity in 
the things I do, please remind me that I 
belong to You. My identity rests in You and 
You alone.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Have you ever felt rejected and alone, like no one could see you? That’s 
how Hagar must have felt in the desert. 

She was a slave girl that’d been selected to be a surrogate mother.

When her child was born, he’d be taken from her arms and given to her 
owner’s family, to be raised as one of them. But she’d run away from her 
mistress because of the increasingly hostile behavior she was experiencing.

Now, Hagar was alone in a place she didn’t recognize. She had no money 
and no skills. It wasn’t like a single mom in her time had many—if any—
options. That’s when God intervenes.

He promises that Hagar will become the mother of a nation and tells her to 
the name child, Ishmael. 

The meaning of this ancient name is “God hears”. 
After this encounter, Hagar calls God, the One who sees her. 

Like Hagar, you may feel abandoned in the desert you’re walking through. 
Your desert may look different—it may be a divorce, a wayward child, the 
loss of your job, or a chronic illness.

But just like God saw Hagar, He sees you. Just like He heard Hagar, He hears 
you. You’ve not been forsaken, precious friend.

Today’s Devotion – The God Who Sees

Today 27



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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Saying, “Amen! Blessing and glory and 
wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and 
power and might be to our God forever 

and ever! Amen.” – Revelation 7:12

Matthew 6:21 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“I will be glad and rejoice in your love, for 
you saw my affliction and knew the anguish 
of my soul.” – Psalm 31:7

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I’m walking through the 
deserts of my life, send me a fresh 
reminder of Your love and Your care. Help 
me to hold tight to the knowledge that You 
see me right now, right where I am.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Levi had begged for several weeks to go to summer camp. After talking 
about it with Levi’s mother, his father finally said he could go. 

Levi’s dad was delighted that his son wanted to go away to basketball 
camp. They had a shared passion for the sport.

The night before he was supposed to go away for camp, Levi’s father found 
him still unpacked and looking sad. He asked the boy what was wrong. Had 
he changed his mind? Was he sick?

After some prodding, Levi shared that he was afraid to go to camp. He’d 
be away from everything that was familiar and comfortable.

Levi’s father patiently listened to his son, then pointed him to the story of 
Joshua. Joshua was a Biblical leader that had been selected to guide an 
entire nation of people.

“God must have understood his fear,” Levi’s dad explained, “Because the 
first thing He told Joshua is that He would be with him.”

No matter how young or old you are, it can be hard to leave what’s 
comfortable. Maybe you’re moving because of a job or taking a short 
internship in another city. Regardless of why you’re moving, you can rest 
assured that God is with you, too.

Today’s Devotion – Wherever You Go

Today 28



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks

28

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, 
teaching and admonishing one another 

in all wisdom... – Colossians 3:16

Hebrews 13:15 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 
courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be 
discouraged, for the LORD your God will be 
with you wherever you go.” – Joshua 1:9

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I’m called to move, it feels 
scary. It’s hard to let go of what’s familiar 
and safe. But help me to trust in You and 
keep moving forward. I know You’re right 
beside me as I walk this path.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Bree grew up in the foster care system. She had been passed from family to 
the next with very little stability. But her grades were good and she was 
able to get into a local community college.

While there, Bree made friends with one of the professors and her 
husband. When the holiday season arrived, Bree’s professor invited her to 
spend thanksgiving break at her house.

During their time together, Bree shared how sad she sometimes felt at not 
having a family around her. Bree’s professor led her to the living room. She 
pulled a thick, well-loved quilt from the sofa.

She explained as she ran her hand along the material. “It’s a patchwork 
quilt. My grandmother used pieces of different materials and sewed them 
together.”

She paused to smile at Bree, “It’s not unlike what God does for those 
without families. You may feel lonely but God is sewing you a patchwork 
family.”

Like Bree, the holidays may be difficult for you if you don’t have family. But 
know that whatever’s going on, God is at work, setting people into your life 
to fill those familial roles that you long for.

Today’s Devotion – When You Feel Alone…
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And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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I will thank you in the great 
congregation; in the mighty throng I 

will praise you. - Psalm 35:18

1 Thessalonians 5:16 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“A father to the fatherless, a defender of 
widows, is God in his holy dwelling. God 
sets the lonely in families, he leads out the 
prisoners with singing…” – Psalm 68:5-6

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, when I feel alone, send people who 
will step in and act as my family. I long to 
be placed in a family. Please walk with me 
though this.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Bree grew up in the foster care system. She had been passed from family to 
the next with very little stability. 

But her grades were good and she was able to get into a local community 
college.

While there, Bree made friends with one of the professors and her 
husband. When the holiday season arrived, Bree’s professor invited her to 
spend thanksgiving break at her house.

During their time together, Bree shared how sad she sometimes felt at not 
having a family around her. Bree’s professor led her to the living room. She 
pulled a thick, well-loved quilt from the sofa.

She explained as she ran her hand along the material. “It’s a patchwork 
quilt. My grandmother used pieces of different materials and sewed them 
together.”

She paused to smile at Bree, “It’s not unlike what God does for those 
without families. You may feel lonely but God is sewing you a patchwork 
family.”

Like Bree, the holidays may be difficult for you if you don’t have family. But 
know that whatever’s going on, God is at work, setting people into your life 
to fill those familial roles that you long for.

Today’s Devotion – Celebrate Your Loved Ones

Today 30



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

Today’s Promise Today’s Tasks
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Therefore, as you received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 

in him, - Colossians 2:6 

Psalms 92:1 (Write Out)

Today’s Devotion – Notes for Reflection Today’s Encouragement

“Therefore encourage one another and 
build each other up, just as in fact you are 
doing.” – 1 Thessalonians 5:11

Today I Am Thankful For

Today’s Prayer

God, thank you for the gift of my loved 
ones! Let each list I write highlight their 
best qualities and encourage them on their 
journeys.

Today’s Scripture



And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17

Notes of Reflection

Today This is the day the Lord has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.—Psalm 118:24

31



Notes

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. —Colossians 3:17
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